Sexual signals are widely used to convey information about their bearer to potential mates or competitors [1] . These signals are often condition-dependent, providing information about an individual's ability to withstand environmental challenges [2] . Current climate influences both condition and signal development, but until recently, little was known about whether signals reflected their bearer's ability to cope with prior environmental challenges [3, 4] . Carry-over events -which occur in one season but influence success during subsequent seasons -have been demonstrated in a variety of species [5] and could have major influences on reproductive success in a rapidly changing climate. For example, when more of the non-breeding habitat of grey whales is covered by ice, females are in lower condition during the following breeding season, and produce fewer calves [6] . Such carry-over effects could be particularly influential for organisms that undertake large migrations and experience different environmental contexts along the way [7, 8] . Examples include migratory songbirds whose plumage-based signals are typically developed in a non-breeding context, often months before their use during territory acquisition and mate selection.
Several recent studies [3, 4] using long-term data sets have begun to reveal links between prior environmental conditions and signal traits, with populations showing increased signal expression in years when non-breeding environmental conditions were favorable. In male barn swallows of the European subspecies (Hirundo rustica rustica), for instance, the length of sexually-selected tail streamers is increasing over time in association with climate-driven resource availability during migratory stop-overs [9] . As many aspects of the environment are expected to change rapidly in the near future, it will be increasingly important to understand potential interactions between multiple climate variables and signal traits. In a recent issue of Current Biology, Scordato et al. [10] use data collected over a 25 year period to show that warmer than average temperatures during different periods have opposing effects on the subsequent expression of a sexual signal -wing bar size -in the Hume's warbler (Phylloscopus humei).
Male Hume's warblers ( Figure 1 ) with larger wing bars reproduce earlier, and males manipulated to display larger wing bars increase their territory size, suggesting that this trait plays a role in male-male competitions during the breeding season [11] . The size of wing bars during the breeding season is determined by both the size of the trait during development, which occurs at the end of the breeding season and before long-distance migration, and the amount of wear during the non-breeding season. The surprising finding of Scordato et al. [10] is that the effect of increased temperature on wing bar size depends on the time during which temperature is elevated. When springs were warm, birds bred earlier, and early breeding was associated with the display of larger wing bars during the following breeding season. However, warm temperatures during the summer molt increased wear in the demelanized wing-bars. More worn bars had a smaller total bar area, suggesting that wing bar sizes were smaller in the breeding season following warmer summers. While spring and summer temperatures were not significantly correlated during the years of study, temperatures during both periods are increasing over time. Thus, an overall increase in breeding season temperatures due to climate shifts is expected to have contrasting influences on the size of the wing bar, a sexually selected trait.
Signaling in a Changing Climate
As global climate shifts, breeding dates are rapidly advancing in many bird species, driven by increasing spring temperatures [12] . Within populations, birds that arrive in better condition usually breed earlier, and early breeding itself confers a benefit to the individuals that are able to do so [13] .
However, as breeding dates advance, migration and breeding may no longer coincide with the periods of peak resource productivity, a phenomenon known as 'climate-change induced phenological mismatch' [14] . This mismatch between resource availability and demand may reduce survival and reproductive success when parents are forced to work harder to provide enough food for their offspring [15] .
Scordato et al. [10] find that the breeding date of Hume's warblers has advanced by almost two weeks during the past twenty-five years, likely in response to a significant increase in mean spring temperature over the same period. But while early breeding predicted an increase in wing bar size in the following year, the mean wing bar size across populations had not increased over the study period [10] . These results suggest that while early breeding may confer benefits, the overall condition of individuals is unlikely to have improved over the study period. Despite the strong temporal effects of climate on wing bar size, which resulted in large fluctuations in the population's mean wing bar size between years, variation in wing bar size across years varied little.
Strong climate effects on signal traits could erode their information content if signals are so strongly influenced by climate that they are no longer representative of the bearer's condition. Alternatively, climate shifts may not affect, or even reinforce the value of these traits as indicators of condition by increasing the cost of signal production and magnifying individual differences in condition. Determining whether signal traits remain reliable indicators of individual quality and reproductive success during periods of rapid environmental change is thus an important direction for future research.
Dynamic Selection on Signal Traits
Selection on signal traits is not constant, but fluctuates within and across populations [16] . Changes in the strength of sexual selection are driven at least in part by the effect of environmental variables on female mate selectivity and preferences [9, [17] [18] [19] . Both traits and preferences can be plastic, although the degree of plasticity and its heritability remain unclear [20] . Determining the relative role of plasticity in the development of signal traits that influence reproductive success is also vital for understanding how climate fluctuations will influence sexual signaling. Scordato et al. [10] report that mean adult wing-bar size was correlated with mean chick wing-bar size across years, which could result from heritability, parental investment, or both. Estimates of heritability of wing bar size in Hume's warblers were low to moderate, and surprisingly, there was no evidence of maternal (or paternal) effects acting on this trait [10] . Thus, the authors conclude that large between-year changes in trait size are driven more by phenotypic plasticity than by viability selection. The potential role of fluctuations in mate selection for signal traits has yet to be determined, but appears unlikely to generate the strong inter-annual trait variability detailed here.
The emerging picture suggests that both traits and preferences are plastic and dynamic, reflecting an individual's condition and its influence by past and present environments. As demonstrated by Scordato et al. [10] the effect of environmental factors may be complex, with climate variables exerting opposite effects on signal elaboration depending on the life history stage in which they occur. Understanding these dynamic links between genetic determination, environment, signal expression, and mate selection will help to reveal how signals convey information about their bearer across changing environmental contexts. ''God in his wisdom made the fly, And then forgot to tell us why.'' It must have been an annoying buzzing that brought Ogden Nash to pen his famous poem. But the flight manoeuvres of insects, and in particular flies, are also sophisticated: they hover; rapidly change direction, dive and even fly backwards. Anatomically, insect flight probably first evolved by muscles inserting into the wing hinge: mayflies and dragonflies are extant examples where flight is powered by such 'direct' flight muscles. In most insects, however, flight is powered by controlling wing oscillation differently, namely through indirect flight muscles ( Figure 1A) . They are called 'indirect' because the muscles insert into the thoracic exoskeleton and produce high frequency wing vibrations by inducing cyclic deformations of the thoracic cuticle and of the wings as an indirect consequence.
Indirect flight muscles also have an unusual physiology: the contraction of one set of muscles stretches another, which in turn causes contraction and stretching of the first set. This results in an oscillation of the thoracic box. The motor neuron's role is to stimulate the muscle periodically, causing the release of Ca 2+ ions in the muscle, necessary to sustain contraction. The motor neuron firing frequency is asynchronous with indirect flight muscle contraction: the latter can be at several hundred to a 1000 Hz, while the former is usually tens of Hz ( Figure 1C ). Indirect flight muscles are thus stretch-activated and asynchronous, as distinct from other muscles such as those of the insect leg, which are activated by synchronous neuronal firing. The unusual physiology of the indirect flight muscles is made possible by their specialized structure in which the muscles are arranged in unaligned fibre bundles, hence the term 'fibrillar muscle', with the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in the periphery. In contrast, other muscles, such as those of the insect leg, have a more distributed ER and myofibres aligned in a 'tubular' form [1] . While the physiology, ultrastructure and development of indirect flight muscles have been extensively investigated [2, 3] , the mechanism by which the fibrillar fate is instituted had remained unclear. In a recent paper, Schnorrer and co-authors [4] report that, in Drosophila, Spalt major (Salm), a zinc finger transcription factor, functions as a 'master regulator' driving muscle progenitors to differentiate into indirect flight muscles.
An earlier indication for a role of the salm gene in indirect flight muscle formation came from a study that screened for genes regulating muscle development in Drosophila [5] . The new work [4] now suggests that Salm is a molecular switch that programs the distinctive properties of the indirect flight muscles. Flies deprived of salm function in muscle precursors form fewer and abnormal indirect flight muscles whose myofibrillar organization is shifted from fibrillar to tubular. The effect of salm was specific for the indirect flight muscles, and the formation and function of the tubular muscles, such as those in the leg, remained unaffected.
In Drosophila, embryonic muscle precursors first assemble a set of body wall muscles that allow the larvae to crawl around. Then, during metamorphosis, larval muscles degenerate, and adult muscle precursors fuse and differentiate into new sets of muscles engineered for walking and flight [3] . Indirect flight muscles develop through a precisely choreographed series of events [2, 3, 6] . The development of one set of indirect flight muscles, the dorsal longitudinal muscles, is rather peculiar in that the adult muscle precursors fuse with three larval muscles that escape
